
ROGSEVELT ON I
JAPANESE

EX-PRESIDENT SAYS DOTH COUN-

TRIES AGREE THAT EMIGRANTS

SHOULD NOT SETTLE IN MASS

IN EITHER COUNTRY.

Theodore Roosevelt, in the current j
issue of The Outlook, writes on the!
Japanese question and his method of

dealing with the question is at once
convincing that he has the proper

solution. The article says:
There are certain elementary prin-

ciples all of which should be kept

steadily in view if a nation wishes
to act justly both by itself and br-
others. It must insist upon what is
necessary for its own healthy life, and

this even at the cost of a possible!
clash: but this insistence on what is!
due to itself should always be ac-
companied by all possible courtesy

to and fair dealing with others.
These are the principles upon

which the people of the United States

should act as regards the question
of the immigration of the Japanese

into this country. The Japanese are

a highly civilized people of extra-

Iordinary military, artistic and indus-

trial development; they are proud,
warlike and sensitive. 1 believe that

our people have, what I personally
certainly have, a profound and hearty

admiration for them: an admiration

for their great deeds and great qual-

ities, an ungrudging respect for their

national character. But this admira-

tion and respect is accompanied by

the firm conviction that it is not for

the advantage of either people that

emigrants from either country should

settle in ma.ss in the other country.

The understanding between the two

countries on this point should be on
a basis which will preserve unim-

paired the self respect of each conn-
try, and permit each to continue to

feel friendly good will for the other.

Japan would certainly object to the

incoming of masses of American

farmers, laborers and small traders;

indeed, the Japanese would object to

This at least as strongly as the men
of the Pacific coast and Rocky

mountain states object to the incom-

ing in mass of Japanese workmen,

agricultural laborers and men en-

I gaged in small trades. The Japanese'
certainly object to Americans acquir-

ing land in Japan at least as much

as the Americans of the far western

states object to the Japanese ac-
quiring laud on our soil. The

Americans who go to Japan and the

Japanese who come to America
should be of the same general class

that is. they should be travelers,
students, teachers, scientific investi-
gators, men engaged in international
business, men sojourning in the land
for pleasure or study. As long as the

emigration from each side is limited
to classes such as these, there will

be no settlement in mass, and there-

fore no difficulty. Wherever there

is settlement in mass ?that is, wher-

ever there is a large immigration of

urban or agricultural laborers, or of

people engaged in small local busi-

ness?there is sure to be friction.
It is against the interests of both

nations that such unrestricted im-

migration or settlement in mass
should be allowed as regards either

nation. This is the cardinal fact In
the situation: it should be freely rec-
ognized by both countries, and can

be accepted by each not only with-

out the slightest loss of sell-respect,

but with the certainty that its ac-

ceptance wUI tend to preserve mutual
respect and friendliness.

But in achieving this policy we

should bear steadily in mind that it

is our duty to combine the maximum

of offensiveness. Only the national

< government can carry out such a pol-

icy effectively and the surest way >o

do harm is for state, municipal or
other local governments to pass laws

which would be effective to obtain

the real object and yet would produce

intense irritation. The best of all

possible ways in which to achieve the

object is that which the governments

of the two countries have now by

common agreement adopted; for the

Japanese government has on its own

initiative and of its own accord on-,
? dertaken to prevent the coming hith-

er in any appreciable numbers of

Japanese of the classes to which I

have referred. This agreement dur-

ing toe last year or thereabouts has

worked so well that actually more

Japanese have left the country than

have come into it. and there has

therefore been a diminution of their

numbers. If this continues, all dif-

ficulties will cease without the need
of further action, whether by treaty

or by legislation. On the other hand,

it Is for the common interest of both

\u25ba countries that Japan should effective-

ly and rigorously carry out this pol-

icy. On the other hand, it is not only

the interest but the duty of America
to take no further action until It can
be seen whether this policy is suc-
cessful; and this is just as wise, just

as incumbent on us, whether we do
or do not believe that it will be suc-
cessful. The success of the policy
must be gauged by its actual results;
that is, by the extent to which it ar-
rests the immigration of large bodies
of Japanese. If the Japanese govern-
ment proves unable to carry its policy
through, then undoubtedly this gov-
ernment, by treaty or legislation,
must protect itself and secure the de-
sired results on its own initiative.

But in such case it would be doubly
incombent upon us to take the action

'in the way that would provoke the

i least possible friction and cause the

S least hard feeling. Moreover, we
Ishould make it evident that the rec-
ognition of the fact that it is to the
interest of both races that the masses
of both races should be kept apart is
in no way incompatible with the
heartiest feelings of mutual respect

and admiration between the two
;races.
j The fact that all really patriotic

'and far-sighted Americans insist that

Ihand in hand with a policy of good

win toward foreign nations should go

the policy of the upbuilding of our

navy is often interpreted by well-

meaning, but short-sighted men as
being a threat toward other nations,

'or as being provocative of war. Of

the two assumptions the first is ut-
terly unwarranted and the second is

the direct reverse of the truth. We

have the right to say, for instance,

[waat immigrants shall come to our
:own shores; but we are powerless to

Ienforce this right against any nation
ithat chooses to disregard our wishes,

.unless we continue to build up and

| maintain a first-class fighting navy.

.The professional peace advocate who

: wishes us to stop building up our
navy is. in reality, seeking to put us

,in a position where we would be ab-

solutely at the mercy of any other

nation that happened to wish to dis-

regard our desires to control the im-

migration that comes to our shores,

to protect our own interests in the

Panama canal, to protect our own
citizens abroad, or to take any stand

whatever either for our own inter-

national honor or in the interest of

international righteousness. More-

over, those well-meaning but fatuous

advocates of peace who would try to
prevent the upbuilding of our navy

utterly misread the temper of their

countrymen. We Americans are our-
;selves both proud and highspirited.

Und we are not always by any means
far-sighted. If our honor or our in-

terest were menaced by a foreign

power, this nation would fight, whol-

ly without regard to whether or not

! its navy was efficient. In the event

of a crisis arising, the peace advo-

cates who object to our building up

Ithe navy would be absolutely power-

less to prevent the country from go-

ling to war. All they could do would

Ibe to prevent its being successful in

jthe war. A strong navy is the surest

Iguaranty of peace that America can
[have, and the cheapest insurance
jagainst war that Uncle Sam can pos-

sibly pay.

3000 INSANE IN THE
STATE

Olympia. May 13.?At the begin-
ning of this month there were 1319
insane patients on the rolls of the
western hospital at Fort Steilacoom;
TIP on the records of the eastern
hospital at Medical Lake, and 1106
convicts on the lists of the state pen-
itentiary at Walla Walla, according
to the April reports just received by

the state board of control from the
superintendents.

At Steilacoom. 55 patients were ad-
mitted during the month. 11 died, 32
were paroled and five escaped. Of
these latter, three were returned. At
Medical Lake. 26 patients were ad-
mitted, five died, four were dis-
charged, five were paroled and four

escaped. At the penitentiary. 29 new
convicts were admitted, three were
discharged, having completed sen-
tence, three went out on conditional

pardons, one was executed, and 40

were paroled.
The penitentiary report shows that

172.600 grain bags were manufac-

tured at an average cost of a trifle

more than 5*6 cents each. There are
now 2,017.506 sacks on hand for sale.

Only 300 were sold during April.

To Make World Tour.

Minneapolis. May 13.?W 7. J.
Bryan, who is here today, says he
will make another world tour, but
will not hunt lions. A 9-year-old girl,
the only democrat, she said, in her
school, called on Mr. Bryan before
breakfast and persuaded him to make
a speech at school.

HARD ON MB
JUDGE BALL DECLARES THAT

NEITHER LAPSE OF TIME NOR

SECOND MARRIAGE IS BAR TO

ALIMONY.

I Chicago, May 13.?Divorced men |

!have received a shock from Judge F. j
Q. Ball that has caused not a few

'of them to seek the advice of law-

? vers. Although divorced 50 years,

and although no mention of alimony

was made in the decree, no divorced
man. according to the decision of the;
judge, is safe from the payment ofj

!alimony as long as his former wife j
ilives and fails to marry.

Judge Ball announced that, while a j
decree of divorce ended the other!
marital obligations, the right to de- j
mand such support was not ended.

In other words, a wife who oh-
tained a divorce years ago can bob;

?up and. having discovered that her
'former husband has become wealthy, I. may go into court and successfully

demand "her rights."
That is. of course, providing that

she has not married in the mean-
time, or did not accept a stipulated
alimony when she was divorced.

Even though the divorced husband

ihas married again, become the father

'of 10 children, and may be even a
grandfather, the former wife's rights,

|to alimony are not annulled in any j
Iway. ;

AN IDEAL BOSTON
IN 1915

There is nothing like a watch word
to give definiteness to a movement.

|The organization of business men.

philanthropists, and other patriotic
citizens of Boston which has formu-
lated "A Plan of a Plan" for a bet-
ter Boston takes as its watchword the
sentence' Boston- -1915?The Finest
City in the World." Concretely, ii
isproposed to plan out all improve-
ments and development possible of
execution in (he next six years, to
work on the selected lines with the
dale 191.") in mind, and at that time
to have a kind of stock-taking of
what has actually been accomplished.
At a great public meeting held to dis-
cuss the project, the presiding officer.
Edward A. Filene. declared his be-
lief that the growth and welfare of
the city could be immeasurably helped
by coordination and planning ahead.
"Cities." he said, "in the past five
grown unguided. But a change has
come in the world. Cities are being
planned now. And why not?" It is

!not proposed to invent much new
'machinery. Boston has numerous
agencies for good; but to coordinate
these agencies, to get individual men
and women ? and even children ?to
engage themselves to work practi-
cally, to give definite hours and days,
to do each an assigned share?-all for
the better Boston of 1915. "Thus."
said Mr. Filene, "the Chamber of
Commerce, the Boston Merchants'
association, all the citizens' associa-
tions, all the schools and churches
and theaters and libraries, shall have
their part, and each shall have the
help of all the others when needed.''
Already an outline plan has been
formulated, and as it. may well serve
as a suggestion for other cities and
as it also expresses practically the
"Boston 1915" idea, we give it here
in its most condensed form:

1? Expert accounting of city fi-
nances.

2? To understand waste and losses.
3? To have the best public health

body.

4? Careful accounting of human
resources.

5? Better relations between city
and employes.

6? Extend present, introduce now
enterprises.

7? Study and better New England
as a whole.

8? Organize great system of public
education.

9 ? Intelligent system of transpor-
tation.

10??To map "a physically perfect
Boston.

11? Establish neighborhood cen-
ters.

12? Regular courses of lectures
in these.

13? Broaden public library
branches.

14? Increase knowledge by picture
and lecture.

15? Have more music in the pub-
lic centers.

16 ? Pension plan for incapacitated
workers.
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Still further to show bow the plan

proposes to map out the work, as-

signing certain parts of it to the next
few months, and certain other parts

to the period between 1910 and
191."., we select a single broad and
brief exposition of one of the 16 prop-
ositions? number five:

Fifth, by 1910, to secure a broad-

minded consideration by and with its
employers and employes of their re-

lations; happier and better condi-
tions here for both the workers them-

selves and their wives and children
than anywhere else in the world, to
the end that by 1915 all Boston shall
be busy in peace and prosperity, and
leading in the solution of their great

problem.

The other great cities will watch
with profound interest this novel and
comprehensive movement. Jf carried

out successfully, it will be a splendid
example of conscious civic fore-
thought.

STATE GOVERNED
BY CABINET

I

ill an address before the league
club of Chicago, February 22, on the
Occasion of the commemoration of

Washington's birthday anniversary.
[Governor John Franklin Fort of New

Jersey said, discussing the present

day tendency to concentrate great

power in the heads of administra-
tions:

?'Man counts for more today, gen-

tlemen, than he has ever done in the

history of the world. Party has not

the potentiality that it had some
years ago. Not because parties are
not necessary, not because they are
not useful, but because the conditions

in the country now are not like they

were in IS6O and on, immediately

after the war. Men then ran and

stood for the party rather than for

the individual man. What we need

in our day more than anything else

is men with courage, and our free
school system, our colleges and our
universities are turning out a body

of youth like those whom I had the

honor to address this afternoon, who

are coming into public life and into

the usefulness of this republic with

a spirit of patriotism, rather than a
spirit of partizanship. directing them

in all that they do and in all that
they say. Disraeli said of Great

Britain that she put too much into

system and too little into men, and

that is true of us and has been true

of us largely in the past.

You know the old statement of Dr.

Smiles: all of us remember it from
the early school days, that "we have
that government in the state which is

a reflex of the individuals composing
it," and we are coming more and
more to realize that fact. I would
not have a man seek office, do not
misunderstand me, that is, as an indi-
vidual, simply for the sake of getting
into the office; far from it. But

WE'RE glad to have any and all pos-
sible light turned on the ques-
tion of what clothes you'd
better buy. The more you
know of

s

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
clothes, the more certain you
are to buy them, and that
means here.

For all-wool quility, for perfection of
style, accuracy of fit, thoroughness of tai-
loring and excellence of design, color, pat-

tern, general makeup, there are no other
clothes to equal them. And we know it.

Suits $18 to $40; Overcoats $15 to $50

This store is the home of
I Tart Sehaffner & Marx clothes
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every man owes it to himself to seek
office when the people want to con-
fer it upon him. Sometimes men

seek it when the people do not wish
to have it conferred upon them, or
even when the appointing powed does
not. Over in my state the governor
of the state appoints everything. We
elect nothing in New Jersey except
the governor (laughter),' and if I
may he allowed an expression of the
day. 'he does the rest." Laughter.)

By that I mean he appoints every-
thing. The judges, the prosecuting

attorneys, the secretary of state, the
attorney general, the assessors of
railroad property, the hanking com-

missioner and every other commis-
sion not one in our state is elected,
every appointment is made by the
governor. Maybe that is not a good
system, bat we naturally think it
is. You may say that would build
up a machine, ft never has in our
state. If there is one thing more

than another that destroys the at-

tempt to build a machine it is a

whole lot of appointments in the
hands of the governor.

Every time a man wants an office,

if you appoint him along the lines of

Individual suggestion, appoint a man
who doesn't want it, but may be the
the fittest for it, you have made 20
or 2."> enemies in making *he selec-
tion, and the machine will smash,

and there is no danger to it. No
governor in our state has ever been
able to promote himself or advance
himself in public office under our
system. We have but. one governor

under our system who has gone to

the United States senate since 1544.
That is the only one and that was
Theodore Randolph, and that has
been so long ago that the memory

of man almost runneth not to the
contrary.

This idea of seeking office reminds

me of a man who died in our state
the other day who held one of the
official positions. The next morn-
ing when I came down on the train,

before I knew he was dead. I got off
the train at Trenton and was told

of the man's death. He was a fine

fellow and had lately been stricken
with a stroke of apoplexy. I went to

the courthouse and my secretary

came in any said: "Governor, there

is a gentleman out here who wants

to see you. He is desirous of being

appointed to the office held by the

man who has just died." Well," I

said to him. "you go out and tell him

this story: Up in Vermont some

time ago the attorney general died

and a lawyer in that state came in

to the governor the next morning af-

ter his death and said: Governor,

this is a terrible thing, the death

of the attorney general, isn't it?' He

i

said. Yes, it is sad: he was a fine
fellow, a good lawyer and an honor
to the state." Yes," said the man.
'I think so too." And he added:
?Governor, how do you think I would
do to take his place?" Well,' said
the governor, I have not the slightest
objection to your taking his place if
the undertaker hasn't.' "

Dr. McArthur of New York, whom
yon all know by reputation at leasi.
as one of the greatest preachers in
this country, an eloquent man, said
the other day in a speech that he did
not believe that if George Washing-
ton or Abraham Lincoln had been
alive today they would have succeed-
ed in the public life of our time an.l
he went on to amplify that state-
ment. I do not agree with him. r
believe that if there be one thing
above another in life, it is the moral
tone in George Washington (ap-

plause); it is the splendid political
integrity of Abraham Lincoln that is
above all the need of the hour in
which we are living. (Loud ap-
plause.) That statement of Dr.
McArthnr's is practically the old
statement we often hear put in an-
other form that the fathers were bet-
ter than we, Possibly they were in
some ways, bat not in others. I be-
lieve in the present time; I helieve
in the patriotism of the American
people now. I believe that there is
as much Americanism, as much love
of liberty, as much desire that th«
government of the nation and of the
state shall be run honestly and hon-
orably as ever there was in the his-
tory of this republic of which we aro
a part.

Optimism is the watchword of this
republic. Why, we have just begun
to grow. Fifty years from now there
will be two United States. We have
been so rich and so prodigal of our
wealth that we have thought that
everything was ours for unlimited
use. We have been wasting in all
directions the resources of the coun-
try. Now there is a calling of a halt,
a demand for a correction of all of
this, and we are beginning to see
that we can not go on in the way we

have been doing. Notwithstanding
all this prodigality, we have still
maintained the high character of our
citizenship in this republic, of which
every man may be proud; no nation
in the world has a higher standard of
citizenship than the United States of
America.

Mrs. Potter told the convention of
ladles that her doctor said that good
coffee properly made would not hurt
any one. She said to buy Folger's
Golden Gate whole roast, have the
grocer grind it at home.

We have one of the finest buys in WTenatchee for 30 days: 14

acres at $14,000; 7 acres bearing Winesaps and Spitzenbergs 10

years old, in fine Condition; 5 acres alfalfa.

House for rent, furnished. Also house and furniture for sale.

City property to exchange for acreage.

NEELY & COMPANY
Across from Neubauer's, corner First St. and Wenatchee Avenue.


